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.Beer poll reaches.
halfway vote inark
the elections," be said. " And that's
unfortunate: !'
Aller two days of polling
After Iilling out the poll, "they
students about beer sales on CfIDwent over to vOte, and (ound more .
pus, Associated Student Governllnes and got (ed UP. and left," he
said.
'
ment bas gotten nearly half of the
. responses needed to· make the
The election turnout was "not
lIW'Vey '(alid.
nearly what we e~," SmIth
Abo, about ~7 voted in the
said. He said maIlunctiol\ing
general ,elections '.Tuesday, , booths wuprobably the reuOO.
although a few 'breakdowns in the
The 'tiflner who set up the
voting machi!)es created lines that . booths, which were loaned from
apparently ,caused some students
watren County, set them up late
to &lye ,up:
..
and "did a sloppy job," SmIth said.
AbOut 1,100 voted:"'tuesday and
SmIth said be doesn't mind using
paper ballots like in past e1ectIoolJ, .
yesterday in ~ poll being con. diIcted in the lobby·of.the universibut the Rules and ·EleCtion Ccld\i(
ty center. Jack SmIth, Pl'esldent Of • m1ttee decided to uae voting booths
student government, said :;500 t,o because the results are faster to
3,000 ~udents are needed to take
calculate.
,
Still, be said, the turnouFwas a
the poll, which continues t.omOlTOW
(airly good size, considering that
~ Friday. from '10 8.m. to 2 P-D;l.
the only executive Jl9Sition being
SmIth 'S8.id· he believes turnOlrt
(or the survey is good· sO (ar, but
contested' was the secretary.. .
.be's . !\oping ,students who turned
In \hat race, Connie HoffiJwm
defeated Terri Rice, ~UI6 .
awily will vote later.
The candidates (or the otberJiv'e .
He Said, however, ,t hat student
80veriunent couldn't .3peed up UJe- executive posiUOIlS were unopjIOsprocess because there.are only two
ed and tec)llllca11y won those races
wben the first vote (or them was
student rolls.
"I think we could get a lot more
cast. Those candidates are: .
Jack &nIth, president; John
turnout if we were polllng in more
Holland, public ' relations vice
than one place," he said, lidding
p,resident,; Julie Upptrt, adthat there's no way to do that now.
ministrative vice president; and
Smith said the students ~ UI)
to take ~ll Tuesday showed SUZie Wilkins, treasurer.
This is the flm election under
"a little more perseverance" than
those in the ele-ctlon lines.
See FIRST
"A lot· of people went to the poll
Back Page, Cc/It!mD 1
and then would not go on through tAl
By MARK EDELEN

Omega
Kappa
5 elll
Delta sororities aDd Lamb-

behavior III two playa lllat opeD
aut wed at Gonloa WI1IOII
HaI1, 1beater 1...

!lDd

da CIaI Alpha fntenllty _
the
greet' SprtDi Stq compeUtioa

,.

or not ·to ·

To

\

;.POp art:

'

Weather

M-say Digbt.

Stanley Reagan, a T~e juni~r. votes in.Associated studentG9ve~
poll to gauge support for a' caIDputl pub. The poll cOntinues thtough ~orro";.
.

.
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Cool aDd mOlUy eto.Iy today
dearlac Ie tile after-

A cruy poItIIWI aDd two
W_eIl UYiIIg beIIbId ..
emolloaal facade e. . t~aat

'trilll -

~

Chucolate-to taco. store sell~ flavored popcorn
nie trend started In CalIfornia,
be said. "Now they're startiDg to
ca~ 011 in otIier places. It's aD up
and coming tbiDg." .

_decided to .open a shop.
He said be would like tp cater to
Western, offering red and White
popcorn, or '8I& Red popcorn, (or
sports events and other colors (or
Whltt~a~lnF1oridag~
campus organir.attons.
,
him interested in the business.
"We're going to bave popcorn of
. "At 0Iristmas' time when I- got
SOllIe flavor in almost every color
his Quistmas card, It said, "You
you can think oe;"'be said. "For inought to aslt me about the popcoin
stance, the licorice 'is black, 90 if. .
llasiDeas,' " be said. "Of COIII'lIe,
when 1 first talked to him 11aU8bed you've g,* SIima Nu, which is
black and gold, we've got black
at 111m - thQagbt be was ~.
and gold."
.
Nobody W8S going to make a UVlng
F.avorite flavors may be sold at
8tIIiIIII popcoru."
the"campus caf~ttas, be Said.
.
But, be saId, ' his frieod Is suece8IfuL .
GettIng feecjbeck from students
is Important for his busiDeSs, Whitt
WhItt ~ be aDd his ~
saiei
thought the bullies. woul4
,':WhItt said be doesn't want to
< ,

.~ ~,~··t~ ·~, ·IC!~·

advertise 100 mueb because there

may be .. ~,OOO people staDdiDg out
there wanting to try some flavor of
popconi lust liecauae It's new aDd
novelty," be said.
"So what we're ckIiD& rigbt DOW
'Js leWDg the college Idds !mow
we're here aDd letUDg the uniVersity. laIow we're here .:.. let tbeul
have the Ideas," he said.
Whitt IBid t ' - are popcorn
shops in ~"aoo Nubville.
But his location in Bowling Green
gives him an advantage because
.he is on a road that is "~vUy
traveled," be said.
"We (eel like we've got a big advantage over places like LouIsvIlle_
aDd NasbviIle beca_ all the ~

a

pte in Bowling. Green are going to
e1tbel' bear. about It or !mow about
It," be said.

Altbougb the Davored popcorn Is
a novelty, Whitt aiel be cto.I't
believe Jt is • fad. "I tblDk you're
going to ftnd that people that are
e1tbel' weigbt COIIICiOus or c:aJorie ~.
cooscious would Diuch ratbel' have
a cup of popcorn, wtDch wUl ~
babIy raace anywbere from either
30 to 66 • cupful, wbIch Ia a Ibarp
co&itrut to a cup of potato c:bIpa
with 400 eakxies In It.
•'I think people are going to lind
out that here Is a good soack tU.t

See STORE
h(eZ.~1

. :! 11,,,,1,1 1-5../1 1

Classroo fffs may be resc'Euled

Casual summer dr'esses

Jo~alism relocation
After .two.years of planning. the
joumallsm d.epartinent will move '
to Garrett- Conference Center and ,
Gordon wibQO Hall next semester.
: offlcl:lls sard yesterday.
'
OWen Lawson. physical plant
director. said the construction c0ntract should be ~ wittUn a
weelt. ' and construction should
begin within two' weeks. But
renovation. which .• ill take about
four montlis. probably won't be
flnlsbed before classes begin In the
fall,

" It will be awfully close." he
said.
The project. scheduled to begin,
\ast month. was delayed ~use
. Gov. Martha Layne Collins placed
a 'freeze on capital construction

projects for all state agencies.
A state capital construction
re\ciew coirunitt.ee gave 'Western
permission last Frlllay to begin the
project. lawsOn said.
" We're 30 days behiJld on construe-tion time." said Jim
Highland. the 'journalism sequence
head.
Highland. an associate professor
of journalism. said the delay has
caused a problem with .~Iass
scheduling.
.
Sched.ule bulletins say journa11sm classes will be iii Garrett
and Gordon Wilson. but they ·will
probably remain In the university
center' and ,",cadeniic Complex. he
said.
.
Provisions ' have been made to

approved

'!teep . joumal~ ana pflotojour,
naUsm classes in the university
center. Highland said., But classes
in other fields have already been
scheduled in the Academic Complex. he said.
'
" We're In Ule prqcess now of findln'g rooms for advertising and
public ~IaUons classes." Highland
said. " It·s a problem. but it's not
insurmountable...
Highland said w!)en ·the move ,is
completed. the third floor of Gordon Wilson wiD house deP!lrtmental and faculty cffi<;es and advertising and public relatioruj classes.
The second and third floo'r o( Garrett wiU be used for ·the College
Heights Herald and the Talisman
offices. he said.

Long sl~eve
Cap sleeve
Sleeveles..
Reg. $44 - $5~
Plus your 20% student discount.

Men's Polo shorts
Available in blue, 'white and olive.

Reg. ·$36.00

.S~l'e p~ice

Store sell,i ng 3'8 flavors of popcorn
- Cobtl.ll~ li'Om ~~Dt. ~age -<.I

c

ther can sit int/ltil' d~ and eat. ..
Abilut nine sizes of bags of popcor:n will be sold. the ~ seUing foe' '1.50.
Or. they can buY the popcorn in a
canister. which can be pers~
ed and will keep the popcorn fresh.
"The only thing that deteriorates
popcorn is hwnidity ...· he said.
" n's Rot a shelf life of three. four.

( gifts. Whitt said.
•
" It·s an altemative to flowers,"
he
said.
''It's
a.
great
a'ltemative
Whitt sajd people may b
for when YOU 're cornered about
discouraged about buying the
getting somebody ' a graduation
flavored popcorn if they have tried
present, or Christmas present, or a
a similar pr~uct at home, and the
. birthday present, and it's for 'the
seasonislg didn't mix.
·"If they come and try this." he
guy who's got everything.'
said. " I think they'lI flo d
" He 'doesn't have hiS own persomething ~ little bit different - a
sonalized can with watermelon,
little . more
exciting . "
green apple and Bloody Mary popJ People can also b~y POPCOI1\ for
,orn in it. I bet you."

~ive

mon.ths if you keep it sealed

\Ip, "

.

,

• a.n·fll ()I/ !cllfll!.\\ .'

·u s Paf~

7 ~H - "4 ~ 2

Roy.

Open Moo.- hi . Io,a.m , to (, 'p .m ,
Sat. 10 a.m . to S p .m ,

,

COmpluter service to library ~~ns What's
"This service, which has been ofA conunuter service to Vander!lUt's .Joint University Ubrary is
b.!lng offered to faculty and
students.'
Dr. Elmer Gray. dean of· the
Graduate CoUege. said Western is
funding the service which \!<ill 'probably be ~red .one or tw Satur'
days a month. deperiding on de-

mand.

TIle van would leave lit about.8
a.m. and re~und S. .

.happening

fered in the past, is not a reDectiOfi
'on our library." Gray said. "We
have a very ' good libr-jlry and the
people are very helpful."
MODday
Gray explalnejl that becausa
Vanderbilt is older. its records go
The Lati.D AmericaD SpriDg CC!IIback furllier .
lereDce', If round tabl~ discussion
~ k rvice is free . Anyone' in- on "polic~ A1.tematives in Cen.tr~1
\erested should conta'ct the _ ,~ef:1c~~oo~'~~~ : 3O p.m. In
Graduate College at 2446.
rry
, .

·For toe record
.. For l/le Record" contains
reports S!lbmitted to public safety.

~111

IS!

cohd floor ki((:hen at Garr~ Conference Cellier.
William Ejiward Brinkley .
Pearce-Ford. repOrted Ma.rch 30
that · his 1979 .maroon Chevrolet
pickup valued at $6,000 had been
stolen from Pearte-Ford lot.

Sandra Moran Shoultz, Pearce
Street. repor:ted Monday.that four
wheel rings, valued at $120. had
been stolen from her 1977 Pontiac
hile
the fnmtli fl
of tIie
Edward Heywood Day. Pearcewon . -'~ _. .oor
Ford Tower', rePoi\ed .Mareh 30
parking structure..
'
Amy ~ Wells. Greenhaven
that someone had cut a tire on his
~ts. reported MondIly that . 1979, Ford pickup. causing $1.5
Items valued at ~ had been stolen- damage.
.
from her purse wtUJe left il1 the!le- •
Ernest Gregory Fields. North

Hall. reported March 'rT that $39
hail been stolen from his waUet iIf
his dorn!' room.
Victoria Lynn Morrison. CenU:a1
Hall. reported.ldarCh 'rT that a
cer ball an<! an FM radio; valued at
,",5,' had 'been stolen from her 1972
OalsjJn whll~. iI! Diddle lot.
, A fire- was reportedly set under a
. water sprinkler on the 15th floor of
Pea rce-Ford Tower March'rT.
Police said a considerable amount '
of wate'r was found on the 15th, 14th
and 13th floorS .

soc:

Nylon & mylar kites

32 designs
--even dragon kites!
Picnic s~pplies
Backback coolers

Check on our

The 'Incredi.h le B.a~s. Shoe' Bo'n~nza!

.E.niiT~ . sioc·k of men's, women's ·.an4 children's' Bass shoes
.

·. Fri~y apl· Sa~raaY ' 2.0,O/o, ·OFF! .
Sale incl~es' the entire ,stock of

casual .knock-a.round ~hocs, saddle ox- fords, dirty Bucs and all · Bas~ weejuns.
Bl;!t

h.urry! It' s for

):"'0

JUST ARRIVED
A ~uge selection of black Bass weejuns
.{or all the John Cougar &. Michad
Jaclts<ln fans.

days. only:

c:,;4darnS ~ GREENW~lMll

(April 68£7)

.
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too early to .hop for £a.cul

SP~G
CLE~G

SALE •
Values up to
50% off!
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~-- 'VALUABLE.COUPON! - . ,

I fll~1

a....PIZIA.I

lyo4lleM ...
Onelow ......
I B"'any
size Little Caescu:s
CH~ '
I Original Round p~ at the
regular price, get the
. I . identical pizza FREE with
I this cOI,!pon.
If
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'iL1703 31W By-Pass

Expires April 12th
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782-9555
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IN -CONCERT

I

Special Guest- Tricia Walker

I

II
I

,

.

Friday , April 6" \.9IU 7:00 p .m .

I(

I

: O' I.Ol'l yAN OOO" SI0Hl
~ ~ol l l .tf ... Ad
."OI I ' tWl& !)J

PlA<;E. Capitol Arts Center
~ 416 E. Main Street
TICKET'S $5 Advance . $6 Door
Ticket locations
De .. usc !Io fO"f
8l[SSlHC.S BOO-.S
l1tt Jl w a, PO.,..
11' 800.4 •• ,
~.41"'"

"

IW1t"' J)911

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

j.

.ICELIIiDAIR IS SllLL
.YOUR,BESI VALUE
TQ EUR.E~· '·

"
Jay·Green, a Winchester freshman, rappels.down the parking structure, The exercise was an assignment in Green's mountaineering class yesterd8y.
.'

Caution light, parking stickers plann~d,

.............

.----WXEMBOURG----,

for Its purcbue' arid InstalIaUoO, dIacusaed new parking sUckers
'may be placed at tile croawaUt
according to Owen Lawson, ' and parting spaces.
•
between tile univendty center and
physical plant director.
~ra will be used
Qlddle Arena parIdng .lot, ' and a
ThelJghtwould costaboutf3,500, next faU, replacing bumper.
new type of parting sUcker will be
Lawson said.
sUckers that cSoo't stick1o,T~onused.
AccordiDg to Paul BwIch, dIreccoated bumpers, said Lawson, who
The Bowling Green Traffic Com- tor of public safety, a woman waS Is cbairman of tile committee.
mlssioo 811!1 tile physical plant are Injured' wblJe crossing tile street
A- plan to restrlPe' tile parting
working to put. the \lgbt near tile
tber'e sometime between Sept. 1970 structure to add 100 spaces'hlnges
university center, respondlng to an aDd A\lrill974. .
011 ~ tbere Is ~, IJl9IIeY .
Interball CouncIl prwoaaIlaIt,sprBuDtIi said he was WISure of tile
In tile 1985M maintenance budget,
ing.
.
date of tile accident because pollce • Lawson said. The ~ bas
The commIasloo bas agreed to reports weren't takell;
about 1,000 spa~ .
.
maintain the light, and the
'lbIi univenlty's Parldng and
The job would cost between
.pbyJIcat
._ _ _
_
_
_
_
_
_
JIII
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_. .
plant bas allotted ~ . TrafJIc Committee ~s also t5,OOO and $10,000, LaW80ll _
said.
By next semester, a cauUoo1lgbt

~
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.Apathy
can be

, Due to .

.justified

techDical

For once, voter apathy can be
understood.
'.
AssOciated Student Government
is blaming ~oul-ups with votiJ)g
machines 'as a .reasoJ) for low turnout in Tuesday's elections. But ~
few mechanical problems
shouldn't be used as a seapegoat.
_ . Student government is ' saying
that some students didn't vote
because they'. saw the lines and
didn't want to wait. ~ may be
time in smne C8SEl, b t those ·who
left probably wouldn' have been
significant enough to change the
outcome:
.
The problem was simply lack of .
student inter~t, and , for good
r.eason.
{)nly one:of the'five execuQve of- '
fices was contested - hatdly an
.election to send, ripples of . enthusiasm across the campus.
; bnly about .600 of more' than
12,000 stu4ents vo~ : At least 800
voted in the primary last week.
But students can't be blamed for·

Letters

to

was.

deliberately ~ I wu devast,a~
Why wouId 'lOIIIeOOe do.this! .

SpeakIng .for 1Il)'IeIf, next to my family.
aqd frI~ 1l\Y wort Is the most ~t
thing in 1l\Y life. I'm sure tbIi Is true of most
people toucbed by this biIan'e act.
1 -'-" to "-I.e that ...- ......_ ... __ .I 1 __.1_
-

...., " ............... -

tY In Uibrt ~ with whom rYehad

---tbe priyIlqe of ~ friends are the
IIIOIJt warinand....atlftpeopleYve known.
All of tI!- J*PIe bave ~ hurt by tJiIs

butJaric·act. • ..

•

.

:

The - ' - -....... Itudi
" . 0 ~ one .of the .
belt In JteIItDcIIJ. Mally pUItIng students
loll 811 .eatire ~. Wort. Weavers

==

=:",~. ~ ~,Iooms grayeil

". ci.m.ie ftIII't ~ ~~ to the

r,.ua (Ioor. n., ~ water'.duD8&e an

~ .WQ' to tile

If student government w.ould
have encouraged more people to
run for executive offices, tlle turnout ~t have increased.
eaIDpaiglring was also' . at a
minimum ·this year, although the·
{!!presentative . seats were contested; Posters were .in classrooms
and hal)ways, but the candiates
were almost invisible.
.
,
Meeting students . and telling
them )Vhy they are the bes.t qan-

fII:.t floor

and the ID1IIic

U the co~ntary : written by Chad
Carllon on March p is considered " good
journalism," we can do withou~ the H,erald:
I UIIdirsiand OAR week caD be an InconvenIenCe for studentS'; but OAR and new
.1_
"
stu.."..ts are wbat-keep' this university alive.
Tba-ddldren and upinChkIns you referred
to In yoUr story are QriIy a year yowiger than
you and ~ alDIOI{l college freshmeil.
' Your article dI!lnot only have DO value, it
coiIlrJIdIcted Itself in the Iut two.~tences .
MAybe you really 'do Deed tol'ecal1 bow yoU
felt wbeD
'
•.
,
Y,l)Il fInt came to c:aD)pIIS. .
'We abo fault the Benld staff for running
the ~tary befoft.OAR
over,
. How do you thIpk the ~ fI'eIbmeo
8Il!1 ~ts Celt.reajiln& their ~ Issue of
.
the Herald, and all It did was cut 011 them
and tIie ,OAR program they. were p&r- '

n.

tldpating In.

.

The adlIllssloos a!1d OAR 0ft'iCea spent
IIIOIItha·..,;;.... ... nn for OAR In ,..._ .... u,',
.. ~.........
............$ideots ~ . p&rerits feel

=:

A ~ Umed,.article.bas spoiled a lot of
I;IarIfwen. So tII!e om time you plan tb run

a ~\ary;,wbIch' abouId be bumorouI,
cbedt·the tiIDIDc beaDle yOQlure blew this

...............
.
one.
. I ......... fIre~ far tbeIr proScoU Viet
mpt III!IdIIDI crt ........ aDd to,tI*e .
jUDiol'
. . . . . tD .... ~" .... npaIr. ' . .
0#
•
. . I'IDDGlwrtllllilllll ..... to8!lProra:m:Edo-', fIlM - .Th" kue, WQ.I aIM> unUcn '-8IiiQp 1'_ .• W~" Spirit Mwlen.
VJ

....,_. aa.=
",. . --.act.
r. ........

.,.,....a., ...

• 'W . . . ........... . . . , . . . . . . . . .

. . .' -..... cnat . .

S
ol

, _

_

.

. . . . . . ... . . . . . ......
......... ..-...........

.,

JI'III!I' ..........
,"

ing the uncon~ted offices -on · the
ballot ".only for infonnation OJ student governmen~ P!li the offices on
the Ilallot for a vote.
Studflnt goverriment must begin
to prom9te competition in' its elections before. the problem can be
solved.
The Herald has long been an ad~
vocate '. of .exercising the right to
vote, challenging ~tudents to vote
for tlIeir student representatives.
But this year's election rmty ruwe
beep the except~on that j)lStifies
apathy.

di'date is a part of campaigning
that is u$ually overlooked at
Western.
It appears most of the candidates .
plaster their poster's and then cross
U1eir fingers, hoping that someone
will remember their name.
And then they wonder why no one
votes.
.,
Student government made a
small concession . in this 'year's
elections, though.
.
After the Herald criticized the
organization ·for considering plac~

.

DIIrfe .....

. p'IIIdIa&" " ....... Art ~

.

. .'

.\

).

Commentary upsetting ~

This letter is in regard to the arson attempt on the (ourth floor' of the fine artS
~r, Friday, MaTch 23.
, Wbcp a frieDd called me SaWrda~ and infomied me that the- printmaking shop and
painting 1tudI0II' ,'-6 burned . the nlP.t
before, I wu a!iocked. But I tbougbt It
._
aort of'frdk acddent.
.
When f found 9Ii that the fu.es were

,......

not. being ent l<iised about the elec-

~::- ' \.../ 7

the editor

Arson .cohteniptible I'

.

c• ...str£

8Lo'$S::::t(:··:S ·f,If

•

PicJl.ses artu;le
CUap'atulatIooI to Clad c,rlton and RIck
"-'ddo for the article and pidures 00
. Jodj 'Rlebards ' In the . latest Heral~
. Ma,mne

W1Spoken - what will he say?
University Center Board is to be commended tor jJl8.king such a broad range of
speakers aVailable to stuaents. li. Gordon
Liddy ' to Th!lothy Leary seems to be an
ideologicaljoumeyof 1,000 light years. But
is it?
Leary wanned the crowd with buzz words
from the computer generation. His greatest
love now is software.
Yet, for all his skill as a speaker, extolling
the new generation's potential for evolution,
he still falls in llrie with Liddy.
The man is wi elitist.
Leary naively believes that man will
somehow pull himself up and evolve to a
grand Utopian society.
The information generation has had so
much Input .sIhce birth thal' they scarcely
know who they are.
And then LearY has the temerity to portray Jehovah as' a tyrant and the fall as the

The article was very infonnative, with
proPer em~ on areas interesting to pe0ple here at Western.
The pictures captured the essence of a
bUSy man dlling hisJob and enjoying it.
Keep up the good work ,
·Bob MorrolV

jwtior

Asks support
for Western Affair
The ~eekend is about to"bappen, and best
of ~ It won't cOllt a cent ':"" that is if you
have sense to come.
For 'thoee st\ldents who find if. dIffi~
' . in
has
keeping themselves occupied, tin!Come to be occupied.
.
• This weekend, In.tet)uill CoWlci1 is sponsoring WeStern Affair.
For the campus and cOmmwtity, w.e present-a fun-fllled street fair. It promises to
satisify the nftds you have for a great
weekend.
'
We are having a Western Affair. Why
doo't 10'.1 join US! . .
It will be we1l worth your ttme. ,
.'

RonMeoani

truaurU of Interball Colin$:!!
.

Nell WltIieri
~t ~ SciuUi Hall

first drug bust

Sure, he got laughs.

Accusing God of setting man In the garden
and baning him access to Q:Ie _tree of
knowledge and the · tree of life· merely
, displays Leary's Ignorance of GenesIs.
it Is .tnIly sad that Leary bas allowed
himself to make judgJneots about QIria..

tIanIty.

•

But j~ . fr9m the audience's· reae__ tioos. be Isn~ alone.
.

I asked Mr. Leary a questlOIl or two, but I .
, ltlter realized that 1 aYoided the Issue.
J 'u God Is such a paraDOid tyranf, why did
be aasux:oe ' a ~ body and suffer
bumlliatloo and erUl:ifiD00 •
~ talU like . a futurist, bUt his
argumenta against God's character date
bact to the serPent's speech fii the Garden

Leary not futu. rist
It wu with mind ei:ooti'o,. that I approached Garrett' Confere~ce Center
ba1lroom to bear guattecturer Dr; Tbnothy
Leary - L5l> IUI'!I of.tbe
aDd a IlIaD
bunted, hated aDd fIAaUJ igJIond.
Or 10 I'thouPt.
.
I wu ma-prIIed to _ the balIrooin filled
to ~. 1be quaUoo buill .In the .~

.

eo..

·oftden.

-

' . .
Richard Parker
junior

.~~
".

{i

.--
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Lambda Chi 'clowns'take Spring Sing title
By PAIGE JONES
The abnosphere bubbled with
nervous , excited chatter. Anxious
students paced while others procticed their parts before the final
judgment on stage. The .clowns
who QCcasionally peeked through
the' curtains ~cated the show
was about 10 begin.
When the greeks' annual Spring
Sing ended Monday night, Lambda
Chi 'A1p'ha fraternity won first
place fo-r the secon(! conSecutive
yeat-.
And Kappa Delta and Chi Omega
sororities tied for first place - the
second time in a row for the Chi
O's.
Kappa Alpha fraternity placed
second and Delta· Tau Delta was
third.
There was no second ptace winner for the sororities, but . Alpha •
dmicron Pi placed third.
The Lambda Chi's dressed as
clowns in their- act "C1ownin'
Around" and wooed the audience
with two original songs ' ~Clownin ' Around" and "Pizazz"
- written by alumni Ray Payne . .
~rs made most of ,the colorful costumes, said Bowling
Green senior Craig .cunningham,
but some of the clothing was pur. chased at the Salvation Army.
Cunningham, who choreograp\:lell. the ~ow, said' he went 10 st.
:Petersburg, Fla., 10 work with
Payne on, ~urnes, songs and
djulces. The Lambda Chi's practicea foUr 10 five weeks, he s-.id .
The Lambda Chi's take the com-

Chi Omega sorority member TracY MOriaty, a

musical "Cats.' The Chi O's and the KD's tied in Spring
Sing Monday night.

Louisville junior, sings a song from the Broadway
petition seriously~ Cunningham
said. The fraternity has won first
plllce in Spring Sing 16 out of the 20
times.
The lQ>s, who perfonned "I Feel
A Song Co!lling On," iilso take the
event seriously, acco~ding to
Karen Neely, a Wickliffe
soPflltnore.
"It's fierce competition," ~eel
'said, " but it's also a lot of fun ."
The 20 KDs, who wore .red satin
dresses , and fishnet stockings,

smiled and danced 10 songs such as
'''They're' Playing My Song," "I
Got Rhythm" and "BeautlfUl
Music."
Neely said she and Karyn Ross,
a Lexington sophomore, chose the
theme and the songs after spring
break.
The KDs practiced every night
last week tinW 11, Neely said.
"A lot of the girls have_never
danced before, but ,they were reatIy enthused," she said.

"We always try 10 do something
f.,<>::::a sorority proved 10 be
a little more contemporary," said
s.
tition for the KDs ~th
the show "Cats."
.. ~ Della Thompson, a Bowling Green
senior. Two sorority members got
The feminine felines stalked
the idea wben they saw the play
'onstage in black- and orange"Cats" in London last suinmer.
striped costuo'les
\¥hlskered
Thompson, who choreographed
faces .
'
the show, said the au 0'5 began
A pack o! cats pranced with their
practicing. a week before spring
tails in the air 10 bizarre songs , break. The girls took it slowly, she
such as "Je1llcle Songs for Jellicle
said, and the only ·problem they
Cats," "Rwn, Tum Tucker" and
had was learning how 10 "lIin8 8lId
"Grizabella the Glamour Cat."
dance and catch your breath all at
the same time."
'
T.S. Eliot wrote !h&lyricil.

and

I
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APRIL 'SPECIALS
LEMON CHICKEN
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BUY ANY DINNER AT RE.GULAR PRICE,

v: AND

WITH SOUP .FRIED RICE

SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDA

AND VEGETABLES

GET A SECOND DINNER OF' THE

I

SAME COST
THE NEXT TIME
VISIT
.
: YOU
. .
(COUPO.N GOOD THROl)GH MAY 15) .
NOT GOOD ON CARRY'OUT ORDERS

WINCH HOURS 11 o..m.-2 p.m.
MONDAY TO SATURDAY
DI.N~R Houlis 4:39. p.'m.-10 p.m.
MONDAY-THURSDAY
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Tarzan movie relies
on'pl,ot, not ape ye~s
. By D~VlD MAJOR
~

There. are

two versiona

of the

'l'IJu!l.lelielld: the Edgar Rice
BurTouIhe version aod everyhody
else's.
.Under DiI'edor' Hugh Hudsm,
"Greyato&e, The Legend 01 Tan.an
of the ~" ~es liberties with
the Burrou&hs .story. But it relies
OIl the original foe inore than just

the name.
Bu&an, ... /10 also directed
"<llariots of Fire," provides 8
jllllgie lord ...ho discovers and
ovenQ8tclies his .birthright !lS an
EnglIsb 10l'd. None 01 .that "Ole

Tan.an"

IlOIISeIISe

here. ThIs Tar-

un speW articulate EnglIsb and

Review
tOwaro

acidic
VictOrian England
and Dlgl.l-.tun..n.
. Some biting humor comes from
this vie.... Wbe(I • ~d '
gentleman blasts away ·at some
movement In the Africali ...ater,
0' Arnot comments, " Whatever it
Is, it's a dead.thIng."
"Of CO\II'M it is," comes the prou~ response. "Allin a .day's sport."
Apparently the · ... hite man's
burden Is to act Irrespoll(libly In as
mucll of the empire as ~ble .
The ape ...orld, on UJe' other
hand;Isn't. alll)ailanas and ,creaql
either..A.; a little boy, John gets
mugged by an ape 0( his tribe. And
ape politics are the favorite
'fashion 0( all Tanan movies : election by conquest:
.//
At lwt In' this one there's
satisfaction in John's quick
counter-~evolution against ,lhe

Visit our br.1ndnew-

Greeting Card ne~nt.
~~=~t\\ ••• and discover the
freshest IdeaS In.
.Social expression!

FreDch as easily as birds sin8 and
Ilona roar.
ADd U1at's bOw Bum!ugbs. wrote
Il·
; ~
quistopber J...ambes1 ~YS JoI)n
ClaYton, ~ Earl 01 Gl'eystOke and
t&nI\D/oftlli!.Apes. ~ mQ. JoIPl
tyrannictU usurper.
l
/
oolIIH~~O'" In bolh
aod human socie~. In fact,
Wben John, 8 natur8l.--down,
plays with his ll~ imitation, be
'his .return to Engll.,~ society, Ill!
beccmes Its noblest member, a
makes it a wild practical joke
large demand to make of Ii jungle
amOOB .the ·apes but' polite dinner
entertainment In England.
.
native.
"Greystoke" seems bitterly
Still: "ben compared, tbe jungle
critical, particularly since the age
comes 'OUt a~ve ~ and her
. t'
reform. for Is gone. 'The
s~ct .garilens. The apes accept
men more readily than men accept
p~ to this Criticism·are
sho... the paste of '8 historical
John's ape · g,odfather, . who is
gem,-the Victorian period, and to
John's real grandfather.
•
'encourage a carefu) ...a tch for
The villainous members of
negative holdovers from the
Engllih society are .those with a
peI'ied.
liking for "Infernal machines" The l)eroes of this movie are
the
automobile; the gun and
"
.
John Clayton of the a~ ; his ec- - cold Scien,ce.
As In' Qlost TDl'UlII 'movies, the
centric ~ather ; his beloved
Jane, an American; and his
conflict is between the jungle lord
~eftr, the Be\gian Captain
and the men who serve the march
of progress. .
.
.
O'Amot. Not one Is ~cularly
we\l SIdled tp EnglIsb UOpety;
The story, though, Is taken from -'
'. 0'Aniot, played by Ian Holm,
.B!pOughs. So this time there's
seems to be the spokesman. He Is something interesting. ~Oirlg on:..

a
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n;'ual Banshee Classic
"R~gby T oprnament

Sat. 9 a.m.- 6 p.m.
SUfi. I p.m ,- 6 p.m.

D.1I1':C. South Lawn
(lJ;;~se of rain .. . Diddle Arena)

•

Athlef,i~' Fields
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Let 's have a Stl'eet Fair
Let 's have a Carnival
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Crazed postman, two frienJs focus. of plays~.
By AMY MILES
The two plays are B_ contrast in
hwnan behavior.
"The Tiger" is a comedy dealing
with a postman who has kJdnapped
a housewife. "Overtones" is a
drama that dials with the feetin·g s
of two woinen - those they portray
to each other and their true em()o
lions.
The two studio productions will
be at 8 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday in Gordon Wilson Hall ,
.' Theater 100.
The opening productilln is "The
Tiger."
.
Paul Brown, who plays the cr~
ed postnan, said his character Intends to sacrifice his victim to
regain his hwnanity. .
Scott HarnlltOO, who directs the
play said the plot has some unexpeeted twists. ·" Eventually you
wonder who is the cap.tor and who
is the capti]!e," he said.
" Ben (tftnidnapper) isn't really .

a psychotic, he just wants to scare
her," the London graduate student
said. "He Is a man fed up with
society." .'
..
Julie)<redens, who plays the victim, Gloria, described the kJdnapping .
"As I approaq him on the
street, he thtows a raincoat over
my head and throws me over his
shoulder ," the Louisville
sophomore said:'
I
.
Gloria is hauled in like a sack
of potatoes as the·play begins. Ben
takes·her to his apartment and ties
her to a chalr, where she remains
foJ' . bout hIilf the play.
'r1!ill causes'problems for Brown,
" ~la r'lford jQlllor.
The audierlce will II!: seated on
aU sides of the actOrs . .Because
Gloria is unable to move for so
long, BroWn must move around
often to Ileep till! play interesting
for those who won't be able to see
Kredens' face.
" The audit:n~ has to be able to

Highmark$
.
.;.

,"

read your movements from the
back as well as the frbllt," he said.
Harnllton said " The Tiger" Is his
biggest directing challenge in a
studio production. "My first two
s tudios were heavy , intense
dramas that left.the audience feeling drained;" he said.
" 'Tiger' is harder to direct
because there's no common bond
of ,-laughter," he said . "People
dOn't lawOl at the same things.
' ''In a drama, there's common
ground like death, rejection. Comedy is
dlHicuit because you
\q1ow you're not going to score with
every~ with every joke."
The play is followed by " Oyertones," which ' centers on two
women.
But four actors play the roles.
" You see four womentbut they.are
portraying only two women, on the
conscious and subconscious level,"
said Assistant'. Dir.ector Kevin
Alvey , a Lo~e freshman.
The conscious side of tbe

more

characte.rs, Margaret and Harriet,
try to manipulate each other over
afternoon tea while their subconclous sides, Maggie and Hetty,

sophomore who playa Margaret,
said she has become attuned to
her co-star, Colleen Judge, a
freslunan Jrom Cleveland, Obio,
,Ilbserve.
who plays Maggie. !!Once I hlcMargaret and Harriet sit quieUy
cuped and Coleen said, 'Excuse
me.'
and struggle to inaintaln polite
Audrey Hudson, a Monterey
conversation and attempt to get'
junior who plays Hetty, was at.
what tIw:Y want out of each other
tra cted to the script because of its
whil\! rlaggie and , Hetty roam
characterization.
arouod, giving encouragement art<!
"You have to dig; you have to
.
advice and speaking their minds.
analyze yourself,"·abe said.
Witb Maggie and Hetty .revealing the characters' motivation
Direct or Dorotby Qulg, aD
bel!ind iheir actions, it's a~-IIt
Owensboro senior said abe thinks
the two women want the ,aIDe
the title "Ov~" helps the ac- ,
tresses _ _ their characters. "I
thing, But they're unaware
It
becalllle they refuse to ezpose tij!ir
used Its definition to help the actrue intentions.
I
tresses reallu that they were a
" It's a study in what people;&ay
part of ODe wbole BOd not completeby 'themselves."
in conjunction with what ~think
and feel," Alvey said.
The play was written by Alice
. Playing two sides of the same
Gerstenb\!rg in 1913,- but Qulg
character can create an in" didn't want it to look llke a
specific time period because the
teres~1ationship between two
actees'
matertal Is so pertiDent to all
• Rob~
Best, a Paducah

0#
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,Opera class to-perform .:
scene·s from 3 works'

By VICKIE CARDEN

for many years. Soth have lost
their 'Sj>ouses -and fwve decided .
'A1though it's off season for an
that they were ineant to be
opera produ~tion , the opera
together - fate is on their sjde . .
theater class will perform scene3
ThIs segment stars Ted Barr, a
from three productions tomOITOW.
Russellville :senior, and Jennifer
"Uve,!t the Opera" will include
Dniry, a Gilbertsville [res/unan.
acts from " F,prtuoe's Favorites"
"ThIs opera Is comp1etely dif"1\iJotOletto" and "Little ~e!l . ferent from any other' opera that
Riding iIood." The production is at
I've e'v er sung because It's'
8 p.rn. in the recital hall of the fine
modem," Drury said. " It's in
arts center.
English, where you can undenIThe class had planned two Pf()o
tand every hit in it. And it's very
grams this semester but didn't
comical aU the way.through it."
have enough time, Director Virgil
But Barr said comedy Is harder.
"It's easy to start acting like ODe
Hale said.
The first program was dropped
of the three stoogies," be said..
and the second was moved to ApriJ
" (But) the .music Is difficult, It's
6, the date for the regional ~ting
one of the bai'ilest pieces of music
of the National Association of
I've ever had to learn."
Teachers of Singing.
Hale said that he's already coo"I want to demonstrate what we
centrating on next year's major
do, in the off season for the
production, which may ' be
meeting," said Hale, an associate
"something in a light opera vein"
professor of mus¥:. A major opera·
such as a Strauss or Gilbert and '.
production is usually performed
Sollivan productions.
every other year.
"Next faU we will cast aU the
And the claSs prepares students
US)Ially in September," Hale
fora major production, Hale said.
ald. "Then in January, we pull the
"Anyone who doesn't participate
chorus together."
in our workshop probably woo't get
The next major opera will be in
a part in our.major work," he salit. . February.
But, he .sald, " If I don't \mow
- how a student moves or acts, I Pf()o
at
bably won't use hIm."
The class~geS things one step at
Mic&el Card will be in Concert
a time, first concentrating on the.
at 7:30.p.m. op May S at Vanderset and then moving to makeup,
bUt's ~ord Auditorium .
Hale said. " It's a lot of work, bilt ·
Card, a Western graduate, was
everyone does his Job and things.
voted Gospel Songwriter of the
work out fine," he sald.
'Year in 1983. In the same year, his
Hale said part of the program,
song "E\ Shaddai" woo Gospel
"Fortune's Favorites" · was so sucSong of thtYear.
cessful ~ .year that it will be
The conc;ert is spo,lSOred j)y the
repeated this year.
Tennessee Outreach Program.
" Fortune's Favori~" is a coilh , Ti,ckets are $5 in advance and $6
ical opera about two long-Ume . at the door. For more information
call ·(615) 86I-1oes, , ..
lovers who' meet1lltet 'beIng~

•

Parts,

Card to sing

-,.

Vandy·

am

Ted
and JeDnner Drury reheArse the opening sceny of·Ule opera '"Fortune's·
. Favorites," The sho}V "Live at the <>pera"..begins at /Ol.~- ~~; Barr !$ a
Rpssellville,sen!or.a9d DnU;,y. is a Uilbeitiville.fre$man- .. , , .. ;.," "/' '. ' .. ' .
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Pellchange'S speed process

Mov·i e~

,

PLAZA I : Greystoke, . PG.
Friday, 7, 9. Saturday and Sunday, 2,- 4:30, 7, 9.
PLAZA 11 : Purple Heart, R .
Friday :7, 9, Saturday and Sun.day, 2:30, 4:45, 7, O.

'AMC I : Police- Academy, R.

Stu<)ents wl)o apply for Pel!
grapts ShoUld be gettlitg their Stu· .
dent Aid -6e'ports back soorier this
year because of changes in the pro:
: cessil)g system.

The forms .will be prOCessed
within 10 to 20 days, rather thBn six

weeks, according to John Holder,
assistant to the director of Tinancia! aid.
r
Students will als9 be. provided

with $impler f0nni!. The system is

deslgned to speed up the applica'
tion process, saving time and
money.
1be Department of Education
awarded the ~ million; three:-

year conJ.ract to the lnformation '
Services Division of National Computer Systems in Iowa City .
The new system is eXJ>!!Cted to
save $jj millioJT to $12 million .
About '6 million students apply
ann~l!y to the feder41 government for Pell gran~. Under the
new sYstem, the processing of .applications will' begin earlier.
Charles Oswald, chairman of the
board of NCS, said.the grants will
be given to 2.6 million students and
providl\. $2.8 billion.
There wer·e 4,838 ·Western
students who applied (or Pell
grants ill 1983-84 : 3,293 students

were eligible for the ·grants.
This year,. 2,865 students were
awarded grants, and $2,784,000
were awarded ' to Western, Holder
said.
The number of studenta eli$ ible
for grants will probably remain the
same next year because the
criteria huv~n 't changed, Holder
s.aid.
The rruuimum amount of money
to be awarded ~ In-state students
is expected to increase from $i ,l63
to $1 ,225 . And the amount for outof-state students is expected to Increase from $1.800 to $1,900, he
said .

Computers could be tied to sy stem

'D orm !ooms may get cable TV
recognize the atlractivl!Iless of
Storet Cab!e Comrnurucations ( tee recommended three areas to
and a Western cemmittee lAe
the president - the use of vldeo~for( c able to some student users lor
iJ)structional purposes.-the ca c ·
entertairunent, but our 'interest obwqrking to inI.tall a ca!i.1e tetevison
ty to establish a computer sys _ . viously is the educational dimensystem in donn rooms and 1l.'Ie
in dorms and the cable ·network.
sions of the cable.':
.
ottler lines for a con'lpute~ system.
President DonaI~ Zacharias s.aid
"One o( the important dimenZacharias ~i!\ he sent a letter to
Western has. requested provisions . sions of!l wide.band cable system . Storer Co.m municatio.ns ill
for t,<,o cable lines - one for
~ its capacity to transmit data as
February .
subscriber. use in dorms and ODe
)'Vell as other things," Anderson
" Storer has b~en v ry
for iritemal
said.
,
cooperative and is as interested as
"1bere is a potential use for
Anderson said there are several
we ate to provide a service," he
cable as a fonn of computer
ways to transmit <!ata, but ~auSe
said. But, " ThIs program is not gl)capability," Zacharias said .
.the cable system -is afready 0t:I .. ing to happen in the next year or
"Computer , terminals cou.ld be
campu,s, ·it would provide.the
tt/o. '
available in rooms' for interaction
capacity for handllbg <l;ata. .
"I think the problems with the
with a 'larger computer system ."
" W~ are working to make Cable
system will lie in jnstallation cOsts
Olarles Andersoo, director of
a part of our, instructipnal
and 'cost on a monthly basis. Those
media servfces, s.aid the ~t- . system," Zacharias said. " We . are things we will work out."

purposes:

4:30, 7, 9:30. Saturday, 2, 4:30, 7,
9:30. Sunday, 2, 4:30, 6:45,. 9.
Midnight Movie, Eraser Head,
R.
.
AMC II : Cblldren of tbe Co~
R. Frida y, 4:45, 7: 15, 9:55.
·Saturday, 2: 15: 4:45,7 : 1;;, 9:55.
Sunday, 2:15, 4:45, 7, 9:15. Midnight, Movie, Children of the
• Coro ; R.
AMC III : Splasb,,PG. F:riday,
4:30; 7, 9:30. Saturday, 2, 4:30, 7,
9:30. Sunday, 2, 4:30, 6:45, 9.
Midnight Mov ie, Young
Frankenstein , R.
AMC IV : Wbere .tbe Boys Are,
R. Friday, 4;45, 7:15. 9:55.
.Saturday' , 2: 15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:55.
- Sunday 2: 15, 4:45. 7, 9:15.. Midnight Movie ; ,Wbere tlie Boys
Are,' R.
'
(\MC V: Footloose, PG . Fri!Illy, 4 :30, 7, 9:30. Saturday, 2,
4:30, 7, 9 :~. Sunday, 2, 4:30,
6:45, 9. Midnight . Movie, WarriorJl,R .
AMC VI : Romapcing the
StollC, PG . Friday, 4:45, 7:15,
9:55. Saturday, 2:15,4 :45,7 :15,
9: ~unday , 2:15, 4:45, 7, 9: 15.
Midnight ~4()vie , Risky
Business, R.
.

Co Q,f!} rts
. The brass and horn
ensembles will .perform at 3
p.m . Sunday in the recital h8ll
of the fine arts center.
The- Jazz Ensemble will perf9im at 8. 0.11). Monday at Van
MeJ,er auditoriWI).
1'he ~rly Music Ensemble
will perform at 8 p.m : in the .
recital hall of the fine arts
center .
The Acting Company will per- .
form The Cradie. Will Roek
at 2 p.m . Sunday in Van Meter ,
auditorium.
The plays " Overtones" and
" The Tiger " will be peiiormed
at 8 p.m. -Monday and Tuesday
in Gordon Wilson, Theater 100.
Lamb, a ~ontemporarj C\;lristian Gro.up, will give a ~oncert
at 7 p,.m . tomorrow at the
Capital Arl1i Center·
Nati,.onal Public ..Radio's
"Morn!hg Edition" Will air tl)day anli tomorrow the last in a
series of speCial reports on the
war between Iraq and Iran . .

CENTER: Christine, R.
Thursday and Sunday, 7:30.
Friday and Saturday, 7, 9:30.

Performance

MARTIN I., Up ~e Creek, R.
Friday, 7, 9. Saturday and Sunday, 2:30, 4:45,.7, 9.
,
. MARTIN II : Hard to Hold, R.
Friday, 7, 9. Saturday and Sunday, 2:30, 4:45, 7. 9.
'

The play " Fashion" will be
perfo"tled at 8 p.m .' tOday
through 'S aturday and at 3 p.m .
Sunday in Russell Miller
Theater'.
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Toppers
'~efeat

Peay.7-2
By' STEVE KOONTZ

Women~s

tennis

Despite the cold and gusty wind,
the Lady Toppers wQn in all the
matches except No. I singles and
dou.bles.
"I really expected .a closer
match, but.we played well-and won
de,spite " tI)e conditions," Coacb
Yvonne~er said.
.
Turner was ' referring . to unpredictatile sprinl! weather. A coupl~ Qf matcnea have been rain~
out. Yesterday the T~rs missed
the rain but caught the wind and
cold.
"The first thing 1 told my players
when we went ,out ,there was that 1
See WESTERN
)
Page 11, Column I

"

•

Yesim Oguz, Western's top seeded women's player, ( yesterday's match 7-2. Oguz is a sophomore froIl}
returns a se~e : against Austin Peay. Western won' Turkey.

-.

UK loses game, keeps coach, drains ·wallet '.
Insteaci Uley got put 'on
Comment ary . ·redeye
flight to Lexington.

By STEVE GlV AN

"

l

-

It's (WUIY how people get so
hyped up about a ballgame.
Scary, might be more appropriate.
TI'.e gameS probably don't affect
anyone's We - except for the'
coaches, players and gamblers.
But it sure hurts to have to
swallow yoUr' pride. It's almost as
If you were playing.
Take last weekend's Final Four
in SeatUe, dubbed the "BatUe in '
Seattle," "Road to the Final
Four," "Land of the Giants" and
just about everything else those
Slogan people could think of.
As
everybody
knows,
Georgetown, the small Catbollc
team from ' Washington, D.C.,
came away with the big prize.

the

. This team had more raw talent

than the team that came away with
All rlght,:1 admit. 1 died a thousand deaths in the serond half of . . 'the cigar in 1978. So as a big blue
the Kentucky-Georgetown gaine

last Seturday, just illte last year

when Louisville met the real
Houston In their Final Four encounter.
Yeah, I'm loyal to the HIlltoppers, but let's face it. They didn't
qulte have enough talent or luck to
go far this year.
Don't be so quick to condemn
me, though. ,rm not the only person at Westetntbat has bled blue.
1 thought the gaine was a sure
lock. Kentucky seemingly had
everything they needed-except
maybe luck-to put everybody in
their place.
.

fan you hlive to wonder how UK
will ever be able to win the NCAA
again.
j'
heallze the Cats have recrulted
a 7-1 guy, who comes from West
German): in the student exchange
program, and some ·...10 guy from
Camomla. But I just can't imagine
these guys having the coordination
and natural offensive skills of Sam
BoWie and Melvin Turpin.
What are they going to call them,
Tw1n.Towers U . ' .
'-Who knows, the team that dwells
In Bow11ng' ·Green may be .in the
Final Four nerl Xe8r. They're
loaded with talent, but lately have

short on luck.
Yeah, basketQall is a crazy
game. Sometimes the f8{lS would
rather watch .the game -than eat.
Both at the same time ain't bad.
Ask yOlir.M!lf a question. Do more
people in the commonwealth lmow
about basketball or. the details of
Gov, Martha Layne Collins' tax
package?
You get an A in common sense if
you answered basketball.
. And boy. does the-g,ossip fly.
The word ar~. the Lexington
,was that If the Cats won the tiUe,
Hall was going to retire' and hand
the coaching reigns to Leona~
been

Hamilton. '
It's no secret that Joe B. would
rather be' fishing than answering
his critics about the way he runs
UK's show. •

.

And how about those rumors
rWUIing around Western that Jim
Richards is going to be Oem
Haskins' new assistant coach.
Who 'cares: wben the govemoc
gets her hair dooe or wll(ether ,or
not she's getting a new assistant?
You'd think the world was c0ming to an end' the way some folD
get fired up .about a game.
Yes, I cussed and fussed, too,
!2st a few dollars and nearly cried
When UK couldn't hit the'broads1de
of'll bam.
.
.
But things are baei to normal
now. After all It's jus(a game.
But just 'fait till baseball's ~
nant stretch rolls around. And you'j
lmow what, the NFL season !:$n't
really 'that Jar· off either. '
: What .abou~ those Michigan ~
tb\!rs?
.•

Western ~.oses two .against Louisville
By BRENT WOODS

Baseball

LouIsville used big bats and a
stroog wind to !mock Its -1 past
Western in both games of a
-d~ here yesterday.
The Topjiers, 12-1~2, will face
Evansv1lle
in
anotber
doubleheader here today at 1 p.rn.
Against LouIsville, the wind was
blowing out to . left Ileld, and ~
Caidinals' Ty Cobbs, that's~,
Ty Cobbs, took full a~antage of It,
hitting two home runs In the first
game as.LouIsville woo·13-8••'
•• '

And his teammate, former War-

' ren Central standout Rusty Dyer,
crackect a ' twCH'UD shqt in the
Cards Zol victory- In the second
game. \
"To win you have to take advan.
tage of the situation," Coach Joel
. Murrie said. "They did that with
the . wind"by pla'yirig power ball,
and we rust couldn't quite match
tbem."

.•:. :J. : .. .. •:: .. :
..:... .. .. .... .. ... ................: ......
.......... ... .

\ . ",

~. t .{ • • •• •• • • •
,

:

•

But the Toppers weren't eucUy
alIent either.
Matt LogIc hit a solo shot in the
bottom of the fourth of the first
game; aDcUohn Oem lalocked
out late in the nightcap.

one

After an uneventful first inning,

LoulsvWe exploded for elgbt runs
in the Second.
Co&bs led off ' with his · first
bomer, and BIll Gray followed with
a single: Mike Robinsoo made It
~,.hItting a Larry Sb1k1es curve

I

~

-

: ;'

~ . ;.: . :.~ . ••• ; .. ; •.. :

'ball over the 'Center field fence. Bo
aev~ singled, eurtb Wabon
wa\ked and Doug Ingram drove in
two runs with a .double to center. -

••

'

t

Two infield throwing errors'
allowed ~ to score, and there
were'st1l1 no outs.
By the time Western ftna1ly got
out of the iIuI1ng, SbIkIes ' and
.. - relIevef Dave .DelelIo had been

See I.puJSvni.E
Pale'l, c.I8ma 1
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Tops travel to Middle Tennessee totnOITQW
·Outdoor
track

By STEVE GIVAN

will run the '3,OOO ,m eters.
Ashley Johnson, who didn't run
\'ast weekend at Austin Peay, will
a lso run in the 3,000, '
Pat Alexander, who has paced
the Toppers in the 8OO ,meters this
year. will. sit out his second
strair.htmeet.
.

Western's men ' will .compete in
their only, dual meet of the year
toinOlTOW at Mil,\dJe Te"nnessee.
The meet will give the Toppl!rs a
to run at least 12 indoor and out·
chance to prepare for ' ne~t
door meets.
weekend's' prestigious Dogwood • Mid41e Tennessee, is known for
Relays.
.
its sp rinte rs and jumpers;
The women have the weekend . Western's streIlgth is its middle
off.'
and long distance runners.
COe~ QIrtlss Long said even
Long said he's taking a low key
though this is a dual meet, .be's not
approach to the meet and !s em·
. particularly concerned about winpha~.lzing preparations for the
ning.
Dogwood Relays at Knoxyille,
Tenn. .
•
~ We obviously want to do as well
"We're really just priming [or
as we can," Long said, " but we
that, .hoping that we can qualify
both can kind of !aug!) at who wins
some ~!>ple [or the NCAA Cham·
the meet 'because it's not reaJly Ipl
pionships."
. cation of who ' has . the best
Tomorrow'~meet will mark the
team. W~ Ulis to fill our· NCAA'
qualificitroos and it gives' a lot of return of SUDon Cahill, who basIl't
run
this spring because o[ injuries.
people an oppcirtunity to run."
The NCAA requl."'e5 each school . The senior from Leeds, England
••• ;

of distance PeOPle, a jWJk food
eater, and that's hurt him ."

. Shotputter Perry Thomas, 'who

' ''I'm not overly c.onc.erned rig!!t
now, ~ause he's going to run
throug"""ay," Lon~d . " He just
doesn't eat enough . He's like a lot

recently set a persbnal best at ·
49· feet 4·inches, ' and jav'elin
!hrollier Flip · F~ are also ex·
Pec~ to make s~ng showings.

Westetn returns against top competition
Western again returns to thti fast
lane thIs.weekend at the. Funnan
Intercolleglate a\ Greenville, S.C.
The 'roppers finished thiriI last
w.e ekend in their easiest toumament of the spring at MiamI of

9hlq.

.

" This tournament is going to' be
more on line_-with the earlier
season tournaments we piaye<1 in,"
Coach Jinl Richards said.
!
And before last weekend the Top-

Men s· go If
,

' _
.
~ .
'_
pers had been struggling. They
finished 17th iunong 18 teams in the
Palmetto Classic in santee; S. C.,
seventh in the eight.team South
Carolina l(ltercolleglate Iii ColumIlia', S. C., and 17th of 24 in the Iron
Duke Classic in Durham, N. C.
The field this weekend will in-

I

elude AUantic Coast Confe~ce
antI Southeastern C~nference
teams Furman Duke Wake
ForeSt, Georgia and A1a~.
,
Scott Beard' is ' leading Western
this season with a 74.7 per ' roWld
average, John Pierce is averaging
75.8, Mike Newton 79..4, David
Brown 79.7, Greg BIIsham 80.2,
Rodger "'Wallace 80.3 and Paul
Fritz 85.3.
•

~e' ~re behi~d yOU,:

842'4284 "! ..

'r~"::~:;:;:';IKmgs
~:;:'::""i~".

AfP ,

Ste~n

CHIi.J>REN OF THE CORN
, ' . An 'odult nighrmare.
FR I

Alexander lost 10 P!lWlds recent·.
Iy and Long says he doesn't want to
rush him bac.k .

Good luck to m o rrow in
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~:Western A:fairl

'

.The WESTERN AFFAIR is a Street 'Affair with.
Booths, Gamu,' and Exhibits from Campus and

~ivic ~gailizatioDl~
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Louisville. sweeps -ToIlS . ·~~mp.b~tl
~
an~ther . l"II!1
WIII 'pII0 t
.
scnm~age
- Cootll'lued from Page . and
later pulled the
to third on Brien 'Blakely's infield
Toppers to wlthm one.
But Mark .Cambron's three-run
out. Steve Page's double to center
scored Clem for Western 's first
stngle in the sixth inning iced the
run.
game for LouisviUe. c8.mbrom
With two outs, KeD Sexton doulildrove in six ruJ)S in the first game.
ed Page home aJld Todd Niva walked to load the bases. Mike Roy's
Cleveland ended the scoring
when he singled home Cambron.
single to left 'center scored two
more, and Logic singled to bring in
The second 'game was .,
Niva.
stalemate until Dyer's two-run
homer in the top of the sixth.
Clem became the loth 9atter in
~em!s solo shot fof Western, but it
'the iMing a.nd walked, but Blakely
wasn't snough, and Louisville imflew out out with the base& loaded
proved Its record to IH.
to end the inning with Westem
tralling 8-,';.
In the top of the fourth, Cobbs hit
roughed up ·for eight runs on five
his second home run and it was 9-S. ( hits and two errors.
Log.ic ' hit a . two-run blast for
In western's second Inning,
Western In the bottom of the inning
Clem doubled _to c? ter and moved

Western beats Austin Peay
- C4?otlnued from Pa~e 9 In double,'! - No. I Oguz and
didn't want to helJ,f Qne word about , Amy Wheeler lost to Kleyhams and
the lousy weatber." .T urner ·said.
Cross I~, H ; No. 2 Sutton and
Lisch def. McGuffee and' Brnwn
"'We then went (J, !ld played our
§-3, 6-2; and No. 3 Murray and
game, and I heard no complaints
'liewlett def. Callis and Koch
throughout the matches."
6-1,6-3;
The resultslo11ow :
No. 1 Yesim Oguz lost to T.J .
Turner said she expects tp do
KJeyhams 6-1 , 6-3 ; No. 2 Kim
things differently in tomorrow's
Hewlett def. Santiy Cross 6-4, 2~ , matches.
6-2; NO. 3 Ga)'le Sutton ·def. Cyn"I am going to switch the lineup
thia McGuffee 6-4, 6-1; . No.. 4
around and experiment a little,"
Teresa Lisch def. Elana CaUis,6-2,
Turn.e r said. "We're going to give
6-3; No. 5 Lee Anne Murray def.
Joy (Beasley) a little added exDiana Koch 6-1, 6-0; and" No. 6
perience and let our other .players
.Denise Schmidt def. Mirrlam
plAy at lIIfferent positiOllS."
Brown 6-2. 6-2.
'

Western's football team will
have Its first full-scale scrimmage
of the spring Saturday mol'{ling in
Smith S.tadium.
This. will be most fans' first look
at head coach Dave Roberts and
his offense-minded HilItoppers.
Roberts said his team will begin
practicing at 10:30, and the scrimmage should bftin at 11 and last
about an hOur,
Probably the biggest surprise of
the spring' is Ty Campbell.
Campbell, who' playej:\ fullback
the last three seasons Ifnder Jimmy Feix, haS emerged as the
team's top quarterback.
" When he first asked me to give
him a shot at it, I sort of said OK
and really thought thlit he would
eventually eliminate hlmseU,"
Roberts said, " but he's started to
eliminate others.
" U we played today, he would be
our starting quarterback. "
Justin Diel, who saw some action
last fal\ as the signal caller before
quitting, is the No. 2 quarterback.
Roberts said he- has been impre&sed on defense by ' backers
Tom Lucky and David
.
Roberts said· the
. s biggest
need. is to find someone who can
snap the ball un punts and extra
point attempts. He said anyone is
welcome to try out for the spot.

face stiffer competi~on this year.
Seott Neff, a seruor from Oale, .
Ind., said the universities of Kentucky and Louisville with be tough.
" UK and IU are good," Neff
said. " I would say .a1ong with us,
they are the favorites .
" There' also ' a revenge factor

I

-AerobiCS

[
.~_~

by Elaine
In.''''~'o,

(

UK'

involved:
beat us in our first
match of the spring season."
.
.
Western's record stands at Z-l-l .
Tennessee Tech, Middle Tennessee, Eastern and Morehead wtll
also ~ompete . in the 'eight-team
flelg .
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1st class FREE!

:

$15 a month for 2 classes a week,
$20 a month f~r 3 or more classes a week.

B~w.y

M-W-F 10 . 11 ' .m.
Perfonning Arts Center on
M·W ' :30· 6:30 p.m. Old Bra.. A building on 10th St.

".MUI'M

f~~tn~NTKat~~ r:m': ~J,~
paid. 115$ p<r mooth. PIlon<

FOR REI'(J' : 1«. lum. Ipt. ll9$lmooth. No

1"''' aUo .....t. ~OA .

FOR REI'(J': ~~ home nut unlvcr·

.lIy . CoII~ .

r2lt~\Z:~Y;..~
tlltou&~ ¥t:!JdoY. Call

r.1<s Monday

~~~: ~t~i

Personals

$:00 ~.m.
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Gaeas Who!

In apW'eciation 'to the Little Sisters
of the White Rose.
,
)

Sweechearc: Bech Clark
Down VdnMtttt

Mirhd, Dilla,d
Caryn Wi/s~"
Di.mr W~'S""
Marl;' BlICk"","
Joa" Bvtba
Bo""i< MrLar ...
Mi'l] Strib/i",
Ht.,her Vimi,

Jodi< Hams

DOWNING UNIVERSITY
.C ENTER
THURSDAY AND 'FRIDAY ONLY!.
2 P.M.
.r

Mt/issa ¥.tt"-w,
S"'"X. KOO1II {
Virki
Kim £ist'rl

.B,ou,"',

Get ready 'for Sp.ring Fortnal.

.

Love, .

th~ Brothers of Sigma Nu
,\
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6:30 . 7:30 p.m.
T -TH ~ - , p.m.
M~dicaJ Center
' :30 - 6:30 p.m. Greenwood M.1l
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Rugby ~lub geats up for Classic
,r
Western's Rugby Club wiU be
host to the Third Annual Bush Banshee Classic at Creason Field at 10
a .m . Saturday. •
,
Western is the tou"rn~ment's
defending champion, ' winning -the
classic bol!t years <1~.!lt the Toppers
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First officers elected
new constitution

, 'M a'ke .the ri',g ht move

,under

~ COaIillued from Froat P,age constitutional changes adopted
last spring by student goyemmen~
that reduced tile number of
representatives,In .!IOOle positions.
. The number at OIH:aIIIpUS, off·
caJDPUS and at.large repre3elltatives wai reduced from eight
each to five each: Added were two
freshman representatives to be
elected each fall.
. .The other election results follow :

~ duo rico ~I ~ . 77; ltalll7 ~ . n .

<lIdoo CoDecI...-u..

n.r-. ~ ; Pal Fnocb. 2Z.
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News
Sports
Adve'rtising

DoputT . ~:
~"U ..... I-Iar,. {five , - 0 ....
Ekkr. 212. DOuc R~. nl ; Tar.
1 1 _ 154; Lore< llmmtrman. 246; Tony
,Viet, JJI; RIdIard _ . JIll ; VI""" LtwIa.
I. ; J..",. Moonnan. 111:
~ ...".-U... (IIYe ' - Mil.
cbtll McIOmty. In ; TIJDDlY, RowIand. III ;
Soan I'<ck. 114: Ann CaIn, 110; IIarbon
Rowland. I~ ; TIm LuCas. It$ ; Stanley
Rear.... 140; J anko ·llr}'ant. Ill ,

caroun.

_
. 11 ; nc-a~ . 'It.
_
duo rico ....,oIdooI - lbeocIoro
"Top" - . .; - . MooIIIoy. n. .
, J ...... duo'ljoe~ - Qria1l• . -.

. The Herald is now
~ccepfing applications- for
the ' Fall '84 staff,

Kelly

- LdCb Ann

....,.-11.. -

JoIIO !i«TIa. I%.

pnoIdoal -

eights Herald staff!

CoIIec<
QIIIntIn
. F ......... II ; _ _ 1IbU... II.

_duo~ - DIIIII)'- .

IS ; TlIIId 1IaIlatt. II.

to. the College

D ea dl ine is Tuesday, April 17 .

.

orr-ampu.J r epru enbUw u ( h,y tJ 01'<,0fJ Mallory . III ; N.ncy calldlll. 112;
~ 1laIrcI. 1111; WWlam Btnu>tk. 97 ;
s..phOa Klehn. 12; ilarrl Monn>t . n : Don
DtAnnond. 70.

.

~wtIII • .

Pi ck up your appl ica tion in D Ue 127

,Dor.",:s..-ad,d~ng quiet .areas

~using

The HOWJing-Office Is a<kllitg 'a
quiet touclt to dorms.
BeginnIng lien fall, each donn
will have a quiet area oi Ooor.

Patty Hayden,
director, said r:equeats for quiet
areas, especially In men's doom,
hav.e been Increasing .

Howard Bailey, assistant dean 9f
student affairs, said a survey to
detennlne what students. Ihfnk
about qui_et arUs -In d.~ and
wbat hours woUld be preferred Is
being conducted anjl restilts shQuid
be ki!own next week.
'Donn directors have begun stu·
dying the ar,eas that will be
designated as quiet areas.

She said many students who request an exemPtion frorh living on
cjUI1pUS' say that noisfo in doom
keePs them (rom stu<!ying.

Photography
Typesetting
Staff Artist

We've

Got It;. ••

You Get

HI

Two floors 'in Pearce,F.ord
1'Ower and- one floor In ~
. Lawrence Hall have 244Iour quiet

. The Housing Office must as;
prove the selected areas, Bailey
said, and the Office of Student AI·
fairs' would set the ,ho!!rs.

areas.

Students , are not I!-5Signed to '
these rooms unless requested,
All· donns have qjliet hours from
8 p.m. to 7 a.m. dwing weeknights.
The new quiet areas' won't affect
this policy.

Correci~io~n-s--~--------A story In Tuesday's Herald' In·
R.,
Poland;'oa fonner regent who died
Friday, resigned froin th4: Board !If
Regents in 1973. He resigped In
19J11.
.
'BeCa\l3e at an editing error,

corr~y reported that' Hug!!

Tuesday's Interhall ~unc!l ' story
said President Donald
and ~wling Green Mayoe OJaries
Hardcastle wouid open Western
AffaiJ: Friday. They will Open the
str~t , falr-type festival Saturday
morning.

zacharias

WEEKEN'O SpeCIAL
" BUy One Get One Free
Item 10 Steak Sandwich
or
.
It.;.,n 12 'Chopped Sirloin

2' 0'

both w.tb
Bo~ed-Po~ato or French Fries

.

" WEARE
'~
'
$2.99
WES'I"ERN
.
SIW.JtI .
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L '
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%
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'OUTERWeAR

. w£ rvr rrOlf 1H£ run:
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